OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE

Castlemaine,
Maldon & Surrounds
Castlemaine • Maldon • Harcourt • Newstead

Womin-dji-ka | Welcome
Visitors have been welcomed to the lands of the Dja Dja Wurrung
for centuries through a traditional Tanderrum Ceremony
(Welcome to Country). Our ceremonies are important to
us and allow for a safe passage for visiting people.
In the spirit of reconciliation for our shared community,
it represents a positive way forward to keep our ceremonies
alive within today’s contemporary society.
Uncle Rick Nelson - Elder for Dja Dja Wurrung.
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Drive times between
main towns
Castlemaine to Maldon – 15 minutes
Castlemaine to Newstead – 15 minutes
Castlemaine to Chewton – 7 minutes
Castlemaine to Guildford – 15 minutes
Castlemaine to Taradale – 20 minutes
Castlemaine to Harcourt – 10 minutes
Newstead to Maldon – 10 minutes
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Castlemaine

Castlemaine

Edmund and Elna

Nestled in the
central Victorian
hills, only 90
minutes by train
from Melbourne,
Castlemaine is currently
experiencing a second Gold Rush.
A new generation of artists,
musicians, business owners,
foodies, entrepreneurs and
retailers have created a buzz
in the town not seen since the
booming 1850s.
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There’s a vibrant arts, live music,
festival and hot-rod enthusiast
scene as well as a sensational
farm-to-table food, wine and beer
culture.
The centre of town with its intact
heritage buildings and attractive,
wide streetscapes can all be
explored on foot - but not far
away is the wild, untamed bush with walking tracks galore.
Residents and owners of Das
Kaffeehaus, Elna and Edmund
Schaerf believe Castlemaine is
the, “eclectic, beating, vibrant
heart of central Victoria,
populated by amazing people.”

When entertaining visitors, the
Schaerf’s introduce them to
the “incredible and amazing
Mill complex at Walker Street,
opposite the Botanical Gardens.”
As well as being home to
Das Kaffeehaus, you’ll also
find specialty stores such as
Shedshaker Brewery, Boomtown
Wine, Sprout Bakery “and
so many more creative and
wonderful businesses.”
Their favourite outdoor activity
is “the Botanical Gardens of
course. Walk, play, picnic, jog, or
just enjoy the flora and fauna.
Castlemaine is waiting for you
to fall in love with it - just like we
have!”
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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• Enjoy live music at Theatre Royal, Bridge
Hotel, The Taproom and other exciting venues.
• Take some time out at one of our cool cafés,
restaurants and pubs.
• Explore the re-imagined historic spaces
like The Mill and the former fire station.
• Soak in the beauty of the historic
Castlemaine Botanical Gardens.
• Admire Castlemaine Art Museum’s remarkable
collection of art and historical objects, or
catch an exhibition at one of our smaller
galleries.
• Enjoy a local ale on-board the historic steam
train.

Duke
St
(P
y

Western
Reserve

Must-do’s

• Visit beautiful Buda Historic Home and
Garden.
• Explore gold rush history at the Castlemaine
Diggings National Heritage Park.

Chewton

• Shop for unique gifts at our markets and
boutiques.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Maldon

Walking down the Main Street is
like going back in time – except
these days you’ll find exquisite
homewares, a boutique full of
linens sourced from France, a
vintage lolly shop and tea rooms
under the historic verandahs.

Valentina Tansley

Is Maldon the most
instagrammable
town in Victoria?

Maldon
10
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We think so.
Maldon’s intact
gold rush
streetscape is
picture perfect!

Sample local wines and produce
at the monthly market, tour cellar
doors and have a cider at the
historic Kangaroo Hotel. In the
spacious beer garden you can
listen to live music, grab a classic
country pub meal and hear stories
from the publican about the
town’s gold rush history, including
the remaining three tunnels
under the pub that were used to
transport gold safely onto the
waiting Cobb & Co coach.
Go strolling down the backstreets
full of period houses and
surprising grand buildings, all
set in the historic reserve of
goldfields relics and kilometres of
cycling and walking trails.
Valentina Tansley from Tansley
& Co. Vintage Merchants says,

“I find Maldon is the perfect
antidote to life in the big city.
Our lovely heritage setting
provides the prime backdrop to a
slower pace of life where you can
feel calm and unhurried.”
For visitors, Valentina
recommends “a leisurely walk
around the main part of town.
From there we might go up to
the top of Mount Tarrengower or
ride on the Goldfields Railway. A
weekend in town isn’t complete
without dinner at a local eatery,
followed by a stroll past Anzac Hill
to watch the kangaroos grazing.”
Shopping is also a drawcard with
“around 10 stores selling either
vintage, antique or second hand
items, which is pretty unusual
for a small town, says Valentina.
It makes us a great destination
for anyone interested in making
ethical and sustainable purchases.
We also attract a steady flow of
entrepreneurs trying out new
business ideas, so there’s
always something interesting
popping up.”
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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• Enjoy the panoramic views
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Accessible toilets

For more detailed maps visit the
Castlemaine or Maldon Visitor
Information Centres.
Maldon historic streetscape walk

• Watch the world go by
onboard the historic steam
railway or ride alongside on
the trail.
• Visit the Maldon Historic
Area that showcases many
relics from the gold mining
era.
• Shop for local produce and
gifts at the monthly Maldon
Market.
• Take a picnic to the Rock of
Ages lookout for incredible
views at sunrise or sunset.
• Participate in an arts and
culture workshop with
Experience Maldon.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Harcourt

Harcourt

Just minutes
off the freeway,
Harcourt, nestled
in a fertile
valley, is one of
Victoria’s best
kept secrets.
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Since the 1800s, this community
is responsible for producing some
of Australia’s best wines, cider,
ginger beer and juices. If you’ve
overindulged while sampling the
best of the cellar doors, Harcourt
also contains the remedy. The
town not only has beautiful back
roads great for cycling, but it
is home to La Larr Ba Gauwa
Mountain Bike Park. Opened in
early 2018, the park includes
34 kilometres of world-class
mountain bike trails to suit all
levels. Families will also love the
locally themed playground.

Donna McMahon
Local owner of Goldfields Track
Café - Donna McMahon is a
sixth generation ‘Harcourtarian’
and says it’s the open spaces
around Harcourt that make this
place special. “There are some
great walks on the Mount, and if
you’ve got a fishing rod, you can
head out to the Barkers Creek
Reservoir. There’s also the Oak
Forest - we’ve always had our
family celebrations there”.

For many it is the local produce
that steals the show. “We have so
many wineries including Bress,
Harcourt Valley Winery, Blackjack
Wines, Sutton Grange Winery
and cider at Henry of Harcourt.
And we also have flour, bread,
apples, berries and the list goes
on”. Donna features local produce
on her menu, or you can snap
up local produce from Harcourt
Produce and General Store or
The Little Red Apple up the road
in Barkers Creek.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Newstead

Newstead

Roger McKindley

A very different
sort of rural
community,
Newstead is a
creative hub set
amidst rolling
farmland.
You’ll find nature-lovers, artists,
farmers and foodies, and a
newfound vibrancy as young
families make this town their
home.
The re-purposed Newstead Arts
Hub in the former railway station
offers a great chance to buy local
art, meet artists and take part in
creative workshops.

16
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Enjoy a meal, cake or coffee at
one of the charming cafés or the
local pub. You can also pick up
your local supplies in town.
Roger McKindley, a sculptor and
Newstead local - gets inspiration
from the town’s natural beauty.
“The river is majestic, with ancient
River Red Gum trees and birds of
prey. The walk on both sides of
the river has so much to offer, and
the beautiful clear skies at night
mean you can enjoy amazing
sunsets.”

He loves the river walk to catch
big sky sunsets from the vantage
point of Punt Road. You can meet
Roger and tour his quirky home
and sculpture garden.
The town comes alive with
a range of fabulous events
throughout the year including
Newstead Open Studios in March
and Newstead Live music festival
in January.

maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Surrounding towns

Fryerstown
Nestled in the Castlemaine Diggings National
Heritage Park, Fryerstown was home to thousands
of miners during the height of the gold rush. Now
known for its strong sense of community and
appeal to tree changers. A lovely spot to stop and
admire the changing autumn leaves.

Guildford

Surrounding towns
Chewton
Chewton could come straight from a gold rush era
film set, with its cute cottages, vine covered local
pub, historic post office, nearby ironbark forests, a
relic waterwheel and antique shop.
A place of historical significance, Chewton is
accessible via the many walking and cycling tracks.
You can also visit the Monster Meeting site - location
of the first organised mass protest meeting objecting
to the gold licencing system in Colonial Victoria.
It was the first time workers had stood united in
protest against the government and was a precursor
to the Eureka Stockade.

Taradale
This tranquil rural village is notable for its patches
of native forest and lush valley farmland, as well
as the grand 19th century viaduct. The mineral
spring, Taradale Wine & Produce, and the awesome
playground make for a memorable family outing.

Gorgeous Guildford on the Loddon River was once
home to a large encampment of miners during the
gold rush. It’s a lot quieter these days.
Every town says they have the “best pies” but
at the Guildford General Store the pies really are
worth stopping for. Pick up a pie, provisions or a
homemade souvenir from the friendly store.
Visit during the Guildford Banjo Jamboree in
September and spend a night at the lively country
pub all year round.

Vaughan
Vaughan is home to Vaughan Springs, a natural
waterhole in a bushland setting that for years has
been a closely-held local secret. Local kids love
it. You’ll soon see why - not only can they pump
their own spring water but there’s a huge slide
that provides hours of fun. Take a picnic and a walk
around the perimeter.

Sutton Grange
Sutton Grange is idyllic with its rolling farmlands,
remarkable scenic views and stunning eucalyptus
trees. Just beyond Mount Alexander and Harcourt,
attractions include Sutton Grange Winery and Mica
Grange Gardens (open each autumn and spring).
The accommodation in the area is perfect for those
exploring the Goldfields Track or Harcourt’s
La Larr Ba Gauwa Mountain Bike Park.

Baringhup
Cairn Curran reservoir, a popular spot for boating,
swimming, canoeing and fishing is the pride of rural
Baringhup. The town also features in the modern
Australian classic, Raimond Gaita’s movie ‘Romulus,
My Father’.
18
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Eat and drink

Eat and drink
Fresh, seasonal,
organic and local
is the way that
we eat, with
chefs drawn here
from all over
the world by the
freshness and
bounty of the
produce.

Proudly forming part of the Bendigo UNESCO Creative City and Region
of Gastronomy, we punch well above our weight when it comes to our
creative food network of producers, indie food artisans and farmers
markets.
Harcourt is a premium fruit growing region, famous for its apples but
also for regenerative farming and organic principles that produce real
food that’s good for you and the planet. Visit cideries, attend Applefest,
sip quality wines at cellar doors and take home the best quality fruit
and vegetables.
Castlemaine is home to a diverse mix of locally made produce and
eateries. Try the modern Cantonese Yum Cha, mouth-watering bánh mì,
delicious loose-leaf teas, healthy take home meals and the small batch
ice-cream served from a retro van.
Or head to the Mill Precinct – home to a traditional Viennese coffee
house and coffee roastery – Das Kaffeehaus, Oakwood Smallgoods,
Long Paddock Cheese, Cabosse & Feve Chocolates, Shedshaker
Brewing, Harvest Fruit and Veg, Boomtown Wine, Sprout Bakery and
Ice Cream Social.
Keep an eye out for the growing indigenous food scene, including
Murnong Mammas who provide innovative catering using native
Australian ingredients; the bush tucker project that produces over 90
varieties of locally grown bush tucker and the Dja Wonmuruk ‘Yes Tea’
infused with bush flavours.
Every country town needs a good bakery – but we have several including the hugely popular patisserie Johnny Baker’s (the croissants
are worth the trip from Melbourne).
Our pub grub is inventive: from sophisticated parmas, interesting
vegan dishes and Sunday roasts to pub chips with a Scottish twist.
The beers and wine on tap are predominantly local as is the produce
on your plate.

20
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Five Flags Merchants
151 Main Road, Campbells Creek | 0416 366 363
www.fiveflagsmerchants.com |
Cafe and General Store celebrating seasonal produce, local producers
and growers. Our sustainability focus is part of every decision, making
most food from scratch, buying locally, eco packaging and minimising
waste. Coffee, breakfast, lunch, fresh juices, milkshakes, cakes, ice
creams and cold drinks. Open Mon–Fri 6.30am–4pm and Sat–Sun
8.30am–4pm.

Harcourt Valley Vineyards
3339 Harmony Way, Harcourt | 03 5474 2223 |
enjoywine@harcourtvalley.com.au | www.harcourtvalley.com.au
Visit the Bendigo region’s most awarded winery!
• over 700 medals and 50 trophies
• Bendigo Winery of The Year (2020 Melbourne International Wine Show)
• producing award winning beers
• venue hire available - quote available upon request
Open Sunday 12pm-4pm (or by appointment).

Johnny Baker’s
Castlemaine | 03 5470 5695
www.johnnybaker.com.au |
Johnny Baker’s is a true French style patisserie. Our award-winning
pastry chefs create a range of freshly baked goods including
croissants, cakes, tarts and pies, as well as great take-away coffee.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for all updates.
Open 7 days: 7am–3pm.

Pud For All Seasons
Room 24/1 Halford Street, Castlemaine | 03 5470 6128
admin@pudforallseasons.com.au | www.pudforallseasons.com.au |
Puddings to enjoy all year round. Grandma’s Plum Pudding and flavours
such as Double Choc and Orange (with Contreau) and Date & Butterscotch.
Gluten free options available. Our range of Dessert Sauces complement
our Puds and our Chocolate Coated Puds are perfect to serve with coffee!
We also have chocolate treats such as Rocky Road and Coconut Rough.

Swarm in to the
Warral Maldon Gift Shop
Quality honey, honeycomb, candles, beeswax, apparel and gifts.
Drop by to sample the best of our bees at our HQ in
Maldon, brought to you by five generations of beekeeping
passion and expertise.
“Since 1896, bees have loved Warral. And we
love bees. They love me too – most times. Maybe
a little sting here and there. But I don’t take it
personally. I hope you enjoy our yummy honey.”

Lindsay Calloway
Owner, Managing Director – Warral Maldon

Taradale Wine & Produce
120 High Street, Taradale | 03 5423 2828
taradalewine@gmail.com |
Experience a unique cellar door Café and Art Gallery in the historic
post office. Sample a range of wines, coffee, olive oil, artisan bread,
cheese, preserves, cakes and wood fired pizzas. Collectables and
clothing also available. Check Facebook for opening times.
Pizza available 6pm-8pm Fri and Sun.
22
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Warral Apiaries Pty Ltd
HQ & Gift Shop: 35 Boundary Road Maldon l Phone: 03 5475 2555
Opening hours are seasonal, see website for details. Purchase online at warralmaldon.com.au
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Blackjack Vineyards

Saint Florian Cafe
26 Templeton Street, Castlemaine | 5414 9906
Open Mon-Fri 8am-4pm | www.saintfloriancafe.com |
Saint Florian licensed cafe is a local treasure nestled
in Castlemaine’s historic fire station. Owners Al and
Jess Stanley have a shared love of seasonal produce,
coffee, music, and art, in equal measure - evident
in the cafe’s ambience. The north facing sunny

aspect under the gorgeous plane trees, and the
comfortable cosy interior provide the perfect setting
for relaxed dining. Offering exceptional coffee,
breakfast, lunch, cakes ’n’ bakes, and wine, beer
and cocktails, all made with artisanal local produce.

Shake the hand that feeds you at the Castlemaine Farmers Market
Castlemaine | 0455 332 692 | www.castlemainefarmersmarket.org
Meet the real farmers, the real makers and the
real artisans. They grow it, they make it and they
sell it, straight to you. It’s the very best seasonal
produce and handmade products our region
has to offer. WEEKLY on Wednesday afternoons,
2.30pm - 5.00pm, and THE FIRST SUNDAY of
24
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every month, 9.00am – 1.00pm, all year round.
Check the website for details.
Located In the Maxi IGA Carpark,
the surrounds of the Historic Market
Building and the Western Oval,
Forest Street, Castlemaine.

3379 Harmony Way (2kms south of Harcourt), Harcourt | 03 5474 2355
sales@blackjackwines.com.au | www.blackjackwines.com.au |
Blackjack Vineyards is nestled in the beautiful
won the trophy for the ‘Best Shiraz’ at the
Royal Melbourne Wine Show.
Harcourt Valley just 2kms south of Harcourt.
“…supremely honest, full-flavoured and powerful
Blackjack Vineyards offers a friendly welcome
wines, all with a redeeming edge of elegance.” —
and a chance to taste some excellent award
James Halliday Wine Companion.
winning full bodied reds made from Shiraz,
Open for tastings and sales at weekends
11am to 5pm or by prior arrangement.
Cabernet and Merlot grapes. Wine that has twice

Togs Café and Mulberry’s Deli
58-60 Lyttleton Street, Castlemaine | Check socials for hours |
Café: 03 5470 5090 | www.togscafe.com.au | Deli: 03 5472 1651 | www.mulberrysdeli.com.au
Having run side by side for 24 years under current ownership, COVID shook the tree and they
are now running as one. Extensive range of Australian and European cheeses, smallgoods and
accompaniments. Vibrant giftware, online store with large range of precooked meals and catering
options for an easy weekend away. Togs is a great place for a coffee, breakfast or lunch, featuring light
snacks to hearty meals. Genovese coffee, seasonal menu with great cakes. Come and check out the
rooftop view of Castlemaine or take a table on the street and watch the world go by.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Did you know Bendigo is
Australia’s first and only
UNESCO Creative City of
Gastronomy?
This international recognition is thanks to our
amazing gastronomic city and region, where a
rich and diverse food and drinks culture is gaining
signiﬁcant momentum.

EXPERIENCE THE WARMTH
AND CHARM OF A MUCH LOVED
AND HISTORIC PUB

Discover the Bendigo region (including Maldon,
Castlemaine and surrounds) with the digital
Gastronomy Guide, where you can ﬁnd trails,
itineraries and local produce to suit every taste,
budget and timeframe!
Visit www.bendigogastronomy.com.au/guide

CRAFTING TASTY BEVERAGES IN
CENTRAL VICTORIA SINCE 2014

OPEN FOR DINNER DAILY AND
WEEKENDS FOR LUNCH

LOCALS BAR • BEER GARDEN

BREWING

BISTRO AND BAR • FUNCTION ROOM
COSY AND WARM SURROUNDS

BREWERY AND TAPROOM
at the mill, walker st. castlemaine

open tues–fri from 2pm, sat–sun from 12PM
• SNACKS • pizza • SHARE PLATES
• LOCAL WINE, CIDER & ZERO OPTIONS
• live music

65 Gingell St Castlemaine VIC 3450

P 5472 1250
www.railwayhotelcastlemaine.com.au
f railwayhotelcastlemaine

and available NEAR YOU

@shedshakerbrewing

www.shedshakerbrewing.com
26
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sales@harcourtapples.com.au
www.harcourtcider.com.au

03 5474 2483

LOCAL FRUIT AND

PRODUCE
Juice - Cider - Vinegar - Spirits

APPLE, PEAR & DRY CIDERS
MADE FROM 100% REAL AUSTRALIAN FRUIT

8795 MIDLAND HWY, BARKERS CREEK
28
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Available at The Little Red Apple – 8795 Midland Hwy, Barkers Creek
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Arts and culture

Arts and culture
Castlemaine,
Maldon and
surrounds
doesn’t have an
arts precinct,
it is one!

Here you’ll find imagination, inquisitiveness and innovation in every
pocket of the region – from visual arts, music, publishing and film, to
fashion, architecture, landscape design and culinary creations.
The region’s creative stamp is on everything from our unique cafés to
independent and stylish boutiques.
Performing arts are thriving. In Castlemaine there are two theatres
including the Theatre Royal which is the oldest and most iconic in
mainland Australia, a circus, festivals large and small - and events
planned and spontaneous (watch out for random flash-mobs!).
Apart from the birdsong (keep an ear out for the warbling magpies)
the streets are full of the sounds of people making music.
Banjo festivals and bagpipes, jazz in wine bars, choirs, world-class
acts live on stage…. the region has the pulse of a metronome.

30
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Arts and culture

Cascade Art
The Church, 1A Fountain Street, Maldon | 0408 844 152 | info@cascadeart.com.au
Open Thurs-Sun 10am-5pm and Public Holidays | www.cascadeart.com.au |
Fine Art, we represent professional and local artists
Housing a superb range of artist made prints,
including David Moore, Jeff Gardner,
paintings and sculptures. Plan drawers brim with
Julie Goodwin, Beverley Lewis, David Frazer,
limited-edition prints for the discerning print
Jan Palethorpe, Dean Bowen, Clayton Tremlett,
collectors. Located in a stunning Gothic Revival
Liz Sullivan, Sam Varian and
church in the quaint village of Maldon, Cascade
Robert Maclaurin.
Art is a must! Emphasising significant Australian

Events and
markets

Join party-loving locals as
they kick up their heels at
an eclectic range of events
throughout the year.
Whether you’re a car enthusiast, foodie, art lover,
music fan, film buff or all of the above, there’s a festival
for you.

• regional adventures and more.

Each week you can stock up on local and organic produce
at the Wesley Hill Market and the Castlemaine Farmers
Market, or time your visit for the monthly Castlemaine
Artist Market or Maldon Market.

Check out our website for all tours and details.
We can also book your accommodation and tailor
a personalised itinerary for you in Maldon.

And many nights of the week, you’ll find live music and
events such as book launches at cosy venues across the
region.

Experience Maldon
0408 108 087 | hello@experiencemaldon.com.au | www.experiencemaldon.com.au |
Get creative or enjoy the great outdoors, our
experiences take in the best of Maldon including:
• floristry workshops
• architectural sketching walks
• photo safaris in Maldon
• Mt Tarrengower Culture Tours
32
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Arts and culture

Must-see annual events
January – March

April – June

In January, convene at the heart of Maldon’s
historic main street for the joyous Maldon
Twilight Dinner under the stars. Groove to
folk, roots, Americana and Celtic live music
performances at Newstead Live. February –
unearth the treasures at Maldon Antiques and
Collectables Fair. Every March you can peek into
the creative studios of our best-known artists
during Newstead Open Studios and Arts Open or
belt out your favourite songs on stage with full
backing band at Castlemaine Idyll. Castlemaine
State Festival and Castlemaine Fringe Festival
are a biennial celebration of the arts in central
Victoria – keep an eye out for the 2023 program.

Autumn heralds the harvest of local produce,
celebrated through the family friendly activities
of the Harcourt Applefest in April. The quirky
characters of the Maldon Easter Fair are
unveiled at Easter time. By June, the cosiness
of Castlemaine’s venues intensifies with the
sounds of traditional and modern jazz during the
Castlemaine Jazz Festival, and the local Main FM
fundraiser – The Main Game as it weaves footy
with frivolity to serve up fun for the whole family.
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July – September

October – December

July ushers the program of thought-provoking
films at the Castlemaine Documentary Film
Festival. In September jam sessions unite music
lovers at the Guildford Banjo Jamboree, the
Metcalfe Vintage Tractor Pull and Woodchop
puts human horsepower to the test – a friendly
community festival not to be missed, and Run the
Maine provides you a healthy dose of exercise in
the countryside, with the added benefit of raising
money for Castlemaine Health.

For over four decades the legendary Maldon
Folk Festival has assembled musicians, poets,
and performers for a memorable long weekend
of dancing to shake off the shackles of winter.
Another historic event – the Tarrengower Hill
Climb – sees classic cars descend on Maldon for
the oldest hill climb in Australia. In November,
you can line the streets of Castlemaine for
the visual spectacle of the Rotary Truck Show
convoy or explore local gardens at the Festival of
Gardens at locations across the region.

You can access the complete and most up-to-date list of
‘What’s On’ by scanning this QR code or visit
www.bendigoregion.com.au/visit-castlemaine-maldon/whatson

maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Autoplex Castlemaine
35 Etty Street, Castlemaine | info@hotrodcentre.com.au
www.hotrodcentre.com.au |
Explore this new attraction being developed by Castlemaine Hot Rod
Centre Ltd incorporating Australian Hot Rod Heritage Interpretation
Centre and Australian Specialty Auto Trades Training facility.
Or join us on the third Sunday of each month for the Castlemaine
Coffee Cruise from the Visitor Information Centre. More on Facebook.

Castlemaine Community House
30 Templeton Street, Castlemaine | 03 5472 4842
www.cch.org.au |

Castlemaine Art Museum
14 Lyttleton Street, Castlemaine | 03 5472 2292 | info@castlemaineartmuseum.org.au |
www.castlemaineartmuseum.org.au
alongside contemporary
Founded in 1913, Castlemaine Art Museum is the
voices, both local and from
custodian of a rich collection of Australian art and
afar. Works include those by
social history objects, housed in a magnificent
Clarice Beckett, Tom Roberts,
heritage listed art deco building. CAM presents
Frederick McCubbin, and
a vibrant calendar of changing exhibitions;
Arthur Streeton.
showcasing gems from the permanent collection

Providing a welcoming place for people to connect and strengthen our
community, we provide a range of programs and services that are open
to visitors including: the Community Lunch, Seniors Festival,
Arts and sustainability workshops and our Castlemaine Pride Festival
(LGBTIQ+).

Falkner Gallery
35 Templeton Street, Castlemaine | 03 5470 5858
falknergallery@tpg.com.au | www.falknergallery.com.au |
Specialising in historic and contemporary original works on paper by
Australian and overseas artists. Various printmaking, painting, drawing
sculpture, ceramics and photography techniques are displayed
in frequently changing exhibitions. Selected Australian sculpture,
ceramics, crafts and jewellery are also exhibited. Archival framing
service. Open Thu – Sat 11am-5pm.

Maldon Folk Festival
mail@maldonfolkfestival.com | www.maldonfolkfestival.com |
Held annually during the Melbourne Cup Weekend, enjoy a long
weekend of quality folk, bluegrass, a little jazz, a little blues, and dance
and interactive workshops at affordable prices, to suit all age groups.
All venues are walking distance from the centre of town.

Good Shed Arts
03 5427 3733 | goodsshedarts@castlemainefestival.com.au
castlemainefestival.com.au
Saved by community passion from significant commercial development
almost a decade ago, The Castlemaine Goods Shed is an extraordinary
space available for hire. Spacious and raw, yet featuring Victorian
Architectural details and stunning acoustics, the Castlemaine
Goods Shed offers studios, meeting rooms, work spaces and
an event space. Located in the Castlemaine Railway precinct,
access to the venue with public transport is excellent.
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Outdoors and nature

Outdoors and nature
The Dja Dja
Wurrung People
have lived on
our traditional
lands and cared
for djandak
(Country) over
many thousands
of years.
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The rich hills of central Victoria have significant biological and
geological value, and support a diverse ecosystem of plants and animals
that are nourished by the river systems of the Loddon, Campaspe and
Coliban. With enough rain, you’ll notice that the creeks begin to flow,
creating a spectacle as they wind their way through the Box-Ironbark
forests and through the urban areas of our townships.
The region’s beautiful natural assets will tempt you outdoors to
participate in seasonal activities all year round: from spotting pockets of
colour during wildflower season in the spring, to picnicking in the shade
by the river on a hot summer’s day at Vaughan Springs, to meandering
along the walking tracks of Taradale in autumn, or taking a brisk walk to
the summit of Mount Alexander during a bright winter’s day.
You don’t have to set foot far out of the towns to experience the bounty
and variety of the natural world. Seek out the waterways including Cairn
Curran close to Maldon, or the Loddon River lined by River Red Gums in
Newstead or explore hundreds of kilometres of well-signed walking and
cycling tracks interconnecting the townships of the goldfields on the
Goldfields Track.

maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Walking and cycling tracks

West Ridge Walking Track
This spectacular walk traverses the granite outcrops
high in the Mount Alexander Regional Park in
Harcourt, exposing views to the west from Dog
Rocks and to the east from Langs Lookout. The
steep, rocky slopes are estimated to be 367 million
years old.

Mount Tarrengower

Walking and cycling tracks
Castlemaine Botanical
Gardens
Navigate the gentle paths and gaze up in awe at
the size and beauty of the significant collection
of mature trees, including the mighty English Oak
(Quercus robur) planted in 1863 and crowned the
National Trust’s 2021 ‘Victorian Tree of the Year’.
Listen for the dabbling ducks, stroll alongside the
reflective waters of Lake Joanna and delight in
the seasonal transformations that are always on
show.

Castlemaine Diggings
National Heritage Park
Stretching throughout the region, the Castlemaine
Diggings National Heritage Park offers evocative
remains from the gold-rush past and significant
indigenous sites. Follow the well-signposted
Goldfields Track to explore the highlights of the
park. Embark on the full 210km adventure linking
the towns of Bendigo to Ballarat or take up smaller
sections of trails suitable for cyclists or walkers.
From Castlemaine, head north towards Harcourt
on the Leanganook section to explore sites like
the Garfield Water Wheel and Expedition Pass
Reservoir, or head south on the Dry Diggings route
to explore The Monk and Eureka Reef.
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Setting off from Maldon’s historic township you can
weave your way through the bush for a strenuous
walk up to the historic poppet head mine at the
peak where you are rewarded with sweeping views.

Muckleford Nature
Conservation Reserve
Situated mid-way between Castlemaine and Maldon
this is a globally important hotspot for twitchers.
You can see rare birds like the Swift Parrot, Powerful
Owl, Painted Button Quail, Hooded Robin, and
Diamond Firetail. There’s also the gold-rush legacy
of the Red, White and Blue Mine poppet head as
you take a wander around the site.

Kalimna Park
Close to town in Castlemaine, you’ll discover
dry forest with mixed eucalypts and a shrubby
understorey. The walking tracks high above town
are well-travelled in the spring months with the
diverse wildflower displays. Nearby Kaweka Park
also bursts with colour in spring.

La Larr Ba Gauwa Mountain
Bike Park
All year round you can mountain-bike on worldclass facilities with around 34kms of single-track
trails on the north-western slopes of Mount
Alexander.

Castlemaine to Maldon Trail
Cycle or walk the 17kms of track running alongside
the historic goldfields steam railway - a great
opportunity to get active while searching for native
birds, kangaroos and wallabies, or the historic steam
train that chugs along on select days each week.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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History and heritage

History and heritage
The Castlemaine
and Maldon
region is on
Jaara country,
with millennia
of history of
the Dja Dja
Wurrung people
– a heritage the
local community
works to
recognise and
preserve.
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During the Gold Rush, Castlemaine, Maldon and surrounds were some
of the richest towns in the world.
The evidence of the 1850s prosperity is everywhere - from the
generous, wide streetscapes, to Castlemaine’s proud town hall with its
clocktower, grand old hotels like The Empyre, to beautiful heritage villas
such as Buda.
Castlemaine and Maldon have been proudly preserved as monuments
to the gold days. Generations of caretakers have restored miners
cottages and turned historic buildings into hip cafés and rocking live
music venues.
Walking down the main street of Maldon and it’s like stepping off
a Cobb & Co coach. Independent boutiques and old tea rooms are
housed in well-preserved buildings.
There’s living history in the mining settlements that exist around
Castlemaine such as Guildford, Chewton and Fryerstown. An authentic
steam train experience links the historic towns of Castlemaine and
Maldon.
Castlemaine Diggings National Heritage Park is a preserved mining site,
where the treasures and toils of the gold diggings past can still be seen
today. The park itself contains many sites of significance to the Dja Dja
Wurrung people.

maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Maldon Vintage Machinery and Museum
Vincents Road, Maldon | 03 5472 2202 | www.maldonmachinery.com.au |
The Maldon Vintage Machinery and Museum is a haven for machinery enthusiasts. We have
agricultural machinery ranging from all sorts of engines, to farming equipment, household items,
gold mining artefacts and the Thompson Foundry Collection. Featuring, Aunty Jack - a 9 horsepower
Marshall engine, Cornelius Pettet – the World’s only working 1877 steam engine and The Tarrengower
Times (the local ‘rag’) printing press. Also see Maldon’s Merryweather Horse-drawn fire engine and
memorabilia. Entry is Free. Donations are welcome.

Photo credit: Brian Carr

Victorian Goldfields Railway
www.vgr.com.au |
“Must-do” for all visitors. Classic steam-era
experience. Catch the train from Castlemaine.
Time for lunch and to explore Maldon.
Family-friendly excursion class in individual
compartments. Or, ride the luxury first-class
lounge cars with bar and observation platform.
Go online to discover themed trains; 1880’s
44
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The Storyteller’s Guide to the Goldfields – Audio tours of Castlemaine
Colonial Express, craft beer tasting Ales on Rails,
unique travelling cinema screening “Murder on
the Orient Express”. Like to
know more? Timetables, fares,
FAQ, it’s all online. Book now.
A wonderful experience for
everyone.

Access tours here: www.janwositzky.com.au/audiotours
Local storyteller and musician Jan ‘Yarn’ Wositzky
has created a series of audio tours of the historic
goldfields and Jaara Aboriginal sites of the
goldfields area of central Victoria – for walking,
driving or by bike.

Brimming with wonderful stories and superb
original and traditional music, featuring
knowledgeable and fun local historians, and all
based in thorough research, The Storytellers Guide
to the Goldfields is a ‘must do’.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Unique shopping

Unique shopping
Castlemaine,
Maldon and
surrounds is
notable for the
lack of chain
stores. Instead
independent,
quirky stores
rule.
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As you meander around the townships, you’ll find treasures as diverse
as locally-made ceramics, vintage wares from days gone by, bespoke
clothing, garden art, rare books, old-fashioned lollies and artisan-made
produce.
Curiosity stores, quaint art galleries, op shops, markets, swap meets,
local fairs and independent boutiques make it feel like a holiday place,
where you can pick-up a one-off memento of your visit.
The towns are fortunate to still have intact high streets with stores that
are useful too, many still run by the families who started them. It is this
mix of useful and whimsical that adds to the charm.
If staying for a weekend, you can pick-up divine specialty products but
you won’t go wanting for the basics either!

maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Castlemaine Floristry
109-111 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine | 03 5470 5009 |
info@castlemainefloristry.com.au | www.castlemainefloristry.com.au

Beverley Bloxham presents hand
made and fair trade goods using:

Experience the sights and scents of Castlemaine Floristry.
Escape from the busy street into the cool tranquil
atmosphere with an extensive and eclectic range of
flowers and plants, cards and gifts on offer.
Open: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm and Sat 9am-2pm.

Supporting:

Portia & Co.

EMPORIUM
natural and organic fibres, vegetable
dyes, recycled materials, non-violent
silk and zero waste production.
women’s empowerment, traditional
artisans and endangered crafts.
Stock is bought directly from the
makers and fair trade organisations.

Shop online or at the studio:

kasuemporium.com.au
@kasuemp

Room 48, Level 2,
1 Halford St, Castlemaine. Victoria
OPEN: Wednesday & Saturday 1 - 5pm
and by arrangement.

facebook.com/KASUEMP

0402 438 288

34-36 Main Street, Maldon | 0418 336 128 |
@portia_and_co
rebecca@portiaandco.com.au | www.portiaandco.com.au
Portia & Co is a beautiful space to find something unique and
special. Spend time browsing interesting contemporary art, jewellery,
homewares and gifts from Australian artists, makers and designers.

Tansley & Co Vintage Merchants
39-43 Main Street, Maldon | 0423 199 102
hello@tansleyandco.com |
@tansleyandco
Located in the historic McArthurs building, Tansley & Co features
an extensive selection of antique furniture, china, crystal and quirky
preloved vintage goods. Specialising in unique furnishings for cottages,
period homes and weekenders, you’ll also find a beautiful range of
vintage inspired candles, soaps, cards and gift tags in store.

The Salvage Yard
6 Lewis Drive, Castlemaine | 0435 500 112 |
hello@thesalvageyard.com.au | www.thesalvageyard.com.au
Seven acres of well organised, easy to navigate recycled goodness
in the heart of Castlemaine. Structural timbers, hundreds of doors
and windows, landscaping timbers, ex-commercial double glazed
glass, steel, masonry and found objects, right down to hard to find
hardware and homewares!

Tribe Castlemaine

Merchants of Mostyn
107 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine | 0420 899 044 | www.merchantsofmostyn.com.au |
M.o.M is a beautifully quirky and unique store.
Here you will find an eclectic and thoughtfully
curated range of locally made clothing, art and
jewellery sitting perfectly alongside cruelty-free
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beauty products and
sustainable everyday
and travel essentials.
Come Shop With Us!

227 Barker Street, Castlemaine | 03 5470 5458 |
info@tribecastlemaine.com.au | www.tribecastlemaine.com.au
Discover our unique collection of natural, sustainable handmade wares
from local artisan makers. Jewellery & homewares, art & plants, botanical
skincare & natural playthings, alongside an array of crafting tools &
materials. Connect with nature and creativity at Tribe, the perfect gift
and so much more. Open Fridays 11–4 & Saturdays 11–3 or shop online.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Castlemaine Vintage Bazaar
is 1,800 square metres of
vintage MAGNIFICENCE.

Beaton’s Store
4 Main Street, Maldon | 0433 144 328 |
A small all independent fashion store for gents and ladies brimming
with quality clothing. Specialising in natural fibres with a heavy nod at
Australian and NZ made products.

Plus a smitter-smattering of
central Victorian cleverness and
handmade newness. And stuff.
Lotsa, lotsa stuff.

Meander through our 1892 shop and you’ll find what you forgot to bring
on your trip to this wonderful part of Victoria.

Find what you’r
e

Maldon & District Community Bank
81 High Street, Maldon | 03 5475 1747 |
www.maldoncb.com.au

not looking for
.

Maldon & District Community Bank is a full-service bank open every
Saturday morning from 9am-12.30pm. It has a 24-hour ATM and its
profits go back to supporting the community.
Feel good about who you bank with.

Maldon Market
Bill Woodfull Recreation Reserve, Francis St Maldon | 0477 201 654
market@maldonnc.org.au | 2nd Sunday @ month 9-2pm |

Seven days a week 10am—5pm
At The Mill — 9 Walker Street Castlemaine

The Maldon Market is a monthly farmers and makers market that brings
together the very best hand made products and home grown produce
from independent artisans, gourmet food makers and growers. Take your
time to explore the market stalls and enjoy the wonderful atmosphere,
music and entertainment in the picturesque town of Maldon. One of
Victoria’s most beautiful and historic towns, 1.5 hours from Melbourne.

Miss Maisie Castlemaine
62 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine | 03 4406 6750
www.missmaisie.com.au |
Visit our well-established ladies fashion store, Paris end of Mostyn Street,
for a satisfying and personalised shopping experience with friendly
customer service. Supporting small business, we offer hand-picked
Australian and overseas labels.
Proudly the home of Jenny Scott Sorrento.

The Tea Dispensary Castlemaine

Take home a local souvenir!

2/12 Templeton Street, Castlemaine
www.theteadispensarycastlemaine.com.au |

44 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine | 93 High Street, Maldon | www.maldoncastlemaine.com.au |

The Tea Dispensary is a one stop shop for all things tea. We offer
over 100 loose leaf tea varieties from all over the world, naturopath
endorsed herbal blends and a large herb section to create your own.
Gorgeous teapots, cups, infusers, local products and much much
more. Open Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm and Saturday Sat 10am-2pm.
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Our Castlemaine and Maldon Visitor Information
Centres support local producers by offering
regionally made souvenirs, including books,
postcards, preserves, lollies, jewellery and much
more. Local art can be found at the Castlemaine
centre in the summer and winter months.

Open 9am-5pm every day (except Christmas Day),
you can purchase mementos to remember your
visit or to share your love of this area.
We have a small selection of post-friendly
options on our online shop at
www.maldoncastlemaine.com.au
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Stay

Stay
You are spoilt
for choice with
cosy and inviting
spaces to bed
down!

Choose from stunning self-contained properties, grand homesteads,
charming miners cottages, traditional B&Bs, boutique hotels, well
equipped caravan parks with glamping and even a few re-purposed
historic churches.
Maldon is home to some of the state’s finest B&B cottages with
charming gardens, open fire places, chooks, period furniture and
comfortable, modern touches. Castlemaine has everything from
camping to motels to more boutique or luxury options.
Seek out interesting one-of-a-kind options in Harcourt, Newstead,
Guildford and surrounding towns. If bringing your pooch, there are
some terrific dog-friendly options. Groups are well catered for with
accommodation and function spaces to suit any occasion.
To find out more and to book phone 1800 171 888 or visit
www.maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Fairbank House
Maldon | www.fairbankhouse.com.au |
Contact Jamie on 0408 108 087 or jamie@maldongetaways.com.au
Fancy exploring Central Victoria from Australia’s best little town?
Fairbank House delivers for a couple, group, or a celebration.
With three bedrooms and baths offering split superking and queen
beds, experience a quality and stylish environment including climate
control, extensive indoor and outdoor entertaining areas, accessibility,
and safe landscaped gardens.

Fitzgeralds on Lyttleton
108 Lyttleton Street, Castlemaine | 0419 576 538 |
fitzgeraldsonltlton@bigpond.com | www.fitzgeraldsonlyttleton.com

CASTLEMAINE BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION
WWW.CASTLEMAINEACCOM.COM.AU
11 UNION ST, CASTLEMAINE
0427 721 196
CASTLEMAINE'S PREMIER PROVIDER OF BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION
A VAST SELECTION OF STUNNING HOMES TO SUIT GROUPS OF ALL SIZES
WE PROVIDE 24 HOUR CHECK-IN, FREE WI-FI, COMPLIMENTARY ONSITE PARKING
AND A WIDE RANGE OF MODERN AMENITIES AND FACILITIES

BOOK WITH LOCALS

Award-winning studio set in grounds of Victorian house. Secluded yet
easy walking to town centre. Ideally accommodates one couple with
sleeping area accessed by spiral staircase on mezzanine floor, extra
person(s) can be accommodated. Continental breakfast provided.

MillDuck Strawbale B&B
143 Ford Road, Harcourt North | 03 5439 6451 | 0449 643 721
info@millduck.com.au | www.millduck.com.au
@millduckstrawbalebnb |
Fully Self Contained StrawBale Retreats: Double spa, Wood fire, Full
Breakfast Provisions, Noon checkout. Fantastic views of Sedgwick
ranges. 35 acre alpaca stud; Tranquil & relaxing; 20 mins to Bendigo,
Castlemaine & Maldon. Couples only. Extra nights discounted. StrawBale
house tours & Talks on Passive solar design. See TripAdvisor Reviews.

Sinnamon’s Cottage Maldon
7 Spring Street, Maldon | 0412 280 960 |
www.sinnamonscottage.com.au
Cute as a button, this two bedroom cottage nestled into ANZAC Hill is
only a short stroll to the centre of Maldon. Well-appointed with quality
linens, crockery and appliances. Wood heating and reverse cycle airconditioning ensures a comfortable stay in any season. Includes free
wifi. Do as much or as little as you like.

The Scout Hall
138 Victoria Road, Harcourt | 0425 323 005
bookings@thescouthall.com.au | www.thescouthall.com.au
@thescouthall |

CASTLEMAINEACCOM
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Unique, elegantly appointed boutique accommodation, the Scout
Hall accommodates up to 6 people in comfort and luxury. Fully selfcontained with complete kitchen facilities, the Scout Hall is a stroll
to the centre of Harcourt, a short drive to Castlemaine and close to
wineries, cideries and abundant natural beauty.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Travel information
Getting here

Accessibility

By car: the region is very accessible by car – located
just over an hour from Melbourne via the Calder
Freeway. All towns featured in this guide are within
a 20 minute drive of Castlemaine.

• Our Visitor Information Centres in Castlemaine
and Maldon are accessible via a ramp.
Accessible toilets are available at the back of
the Castlemaine Visitor Information Centre
and the Castlemaine Library, The Mill complex
and Castlemaine Botanical Gardens. In Maldon,
accessible toilets can be found at Maldon
Gardens (Francis Street).

By train: Regular V/Line services leave from
Melbourne’s Southern Cross Station to Castlemaine
Station and from Bendigo and Echuca to
Castlemaine.

BIG4 Castlemaine Gardens Holiday Park
1 Doran Avenue, Castlemaine | 03 5472 1125 | www.big4castlemaine.com.au |
A beautiful holiday park in a magnificent location,
adjacent to the Botanical Gardens and vibrant Mill
Precinct and an easy walk to town.
Experience glamping magic in luxurious Bell
Glamping Tents, Safari Tents and Glamtainer
(as pictured), choose a stylish Villa or enjoy our

comfortable fully s/c cabin range. Pet friendly
powered, en-suite and unpowered sites also
available. Spotless, modern amenities include a
camp kitchen, games room and giant jumping
pillow. Town swimming pool is next door and
open Dec–Mar.

By airport bus: Bendigo Airport Service
offers a shuttle from Castlemaine to Tullamarine
and Tullamarine to Castlemaine:
www.bendigoairportservice.com.au

Getting around
By car: Townships mentioned in this guide are all a
short 10-20 minute drive from Castlemaine. Beware
of kangaroos on roads at night.
Electric vehicle charging stations: Located in
Harcourt (7 High Street), Newstead (EnviroShop)
and Castlemaine (IGA carpark on Forest Street).
By bicycle: There are many bike trails, bike racks
and bike friendly businesses. Bike rentals are
available from the Castlemaine Visitor Information
Centre. The Victorian Goldfields Railway takes bikes
onboard their tourist service between Castlemaine
and Maldon.

• Tactile markers for the vision impaired are
located in Castlemaine CBD at the intersections
of Barker Street and Lyttleton Street, Hargraves
Street and Forest Street, Hargraves and Mostyn
Street, Lloyd Street and Lyttleton Street.
• Electric wheelchair/scooter charging points are
available at the Castlemaine Library and rear of
the Castlemaine Visitor Information Centre.
• Many businesses and accommodation providers
are accessible – please look for throughout
this guide.
• For suggested accessible itineraries in the Shire,
please visit www.bendigoregion.com.au/visitcastlemaine-maldon/accessibility and visit
Inclusive Towns www.inclusivetowns.com.au.

By bus: A local Public Transport Victoria (PTV) bus
service operates on routes to all major towns.
By taxi: Castlemaine Taxis (131 008) provide a
taxi rank located outside the Castlemaine Visitor
Information Centre on Mostyn Street and can be
contacted for connection to nearby towns and
attractions.

Maldon’s Eaglehawk Motel
35 Reef Street, Maldon | 03 5475 2750
stay@maldoneaglehawk.com | www.maldoneaglehawk.com |
Maldon’s Eaglehawk Motel offers guests a stay with a difference. Each unit is decorated in
keeping with the historic nature of the town. Featuring original brass bedheads,
safe on-site parking, a verandah overlooking roses, fruit trees and greenery, an
in ground pool for those warmer days and an undercover BBQ area with seating
for large or small groups.
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Tune in to our local community
radio station during your visit.
94.9 MAINfm is an award-winning
community radio station based
in Castlemaine broadcasting music, community
news, talks and specialist programs and events
throughout a large area of Central Victoria.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Bendigo

Must-do’s

Bendigo

• Discover contemporary
dining, boutiques and
laneways.
• Visit one of Australia’s
largest and impressive
regional art galleries.
• Taste locally made wine
and craft beer.
• Search for gold underground
at Central Deborah Gold
Mine.
• Create a clay masterpiece at
Bendigo Pottery.
• Meet the world’s oldest and
longest imperial dragons.
• Ride a vintage tram along
the beautiful historic
streetscapes.
• Experience Bendigo’s Blues
Music and Performing Arts
Scene.
• Visit the largest Buddhist
temple in the Western
World.
• Ride or walk a section of the
beautiful O’Keefe Rail Trail.

While the city
shines with
historic beauty,
cosmopolitan
Bendigo is firmly
set in the now.
A vibrant regional city, Bendigo’s
beautiful streets are the legacy of
one of the world’s greatest gold
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rushes. Explore these streets to
discover the heart of Bendigo; an
arts culture led by the acclaimed
Bendigo Art Gallery, dine at
award-winning restaurants and
café’s, unearth unique fashions
and collectables.
Fall in love with local produce
including food, wine and craft
beer at festivals and markets,
cellar doors, providores and
breweries.

Attend an action packed calendar
of arts and cultural, food and
beverage, and sports events
throughout the year.
Venture into the nearby
Heathcote Region, a longtime favourite for serious wine
lovers which also boasts great
bushwalking/riding tracks,
lookouts, shopping, dining and
water sports at nearby Lake
Eppalock.
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Loddon Valley

Loddon Valley

Must-do’s
• Visit the new Simply
Tomatoes shop front in
Boort and watch how their
local products are made.
• Lose time in the vintage,
antique and collectable
shops of Inglewood.
• Visit the Eucalyptus
Distillery Museum in
Inglewood or the working
Eucalyptus Stew Pot at
Wedderburn.
• Launch your canoe,
fishing rod or ski boat
in the Loddon River at
Bridgewater on Loddon
or swim in the natural
infinity pool.
• See the amazing
collection in Wedderburn’s
General Store Museum
that was originally the
goldfields shop.
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Take a deep breath… and travel
along the meandering roads.
They start at untouched historic
villages, weave their way up to
spectacular views on granite
strewn hilltops, through ancient
forests, and then alongside wide
flowing rivers and vast wetlands.
In these charming towns you will
meet warm characters who call
these villages home. Lining the
streets are clusters of antiques
and collectable stores, and small
shopfronts with some of the

finest breads, meats and produce
from the land.
Going through, you slow down.
The pace of life changes and you
begin to discover something that
you thought long gone. Here you
will be revived and inspired.

Spend the day in
the genuine little
country towns of
the Loddon Valley.
maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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Maryborough and
Surrounds
Must-do’s
• Find locally-grown
produce in cool cafés and
provedores.
• Shop the quirky stores
for quality antiques and
collectables.
• Fossick for gold in the
Box-Ironbark forests.
• Cycle the series of scenic
trails through classic
goldfields country.
• Pack your camera for the
postcard-worthy towns of
Dunolly and Talbot.

Today, fortune hunters still flock
to Maryborough and Dunolly’s
historic gold detecting supplies
stores in search for that elusive
find.
In Maryborough, the famous
railway station is the town’s
icon and a must visit. Local art
galleries and museums host top
quality exhibitions and there are
many beautiful hotels and cafés
to choose from.

and other boutiques on offer,
and taste regional produce at the
provedore and eatery in town.

For more information visit
visitmaryborough.com.au or
1800 356 511.

Once a month, winding
Scandinavian Crescent comes to
life for the farmers’ market day.

The world’s largest
gold nugget, the
Welcome Stranger,
was unearthed
in the Central
Goldfields.

For those who like the outdoors,
make sure you bring your bike
to pedal along one of 15 cycling
trails weaving their way through
traditional goldfields and BoxIronbark forests.

Take the scenic drive to Talbot
and fossick the quirky bookstore
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Speak with a local to
get the inside knowledge!

This guide is produced by Mount Alexander Shire Council. We are committed to providing a seamless and
enjoyable visitor experience for all. If you have any comments or feedback about this guide, or your visit,
please contact us: visitors@mountalexander.vic.gov.au or phone 1800 171 888.

Our two
local Visitor
Information
Centres can
assist with maps,
brochures,
accommodation
and travel
bookings.
Both centres are
open every day
from 9am–
5pm (except
Christmas Day).

Castlemaine Visitor Information Centre
Located in our magnificent Market Building, we offer a great range
of walking and cycling maps, locally-made souvenirs, regular art
exhibitions and you can even hire a bike to add to your visit.
44 Mostyn Street, Castlemaine 3450
03 5471 1795 or 1800 171 888
visitors@mountalexander.vic.gov.au

Maldon Visitor Information Centre
Located in our Shire Gardens, close to the historic township. Drop in
for information about accommodation, self-guided walking tours, local
events and attractions or to take home a souvenir.
93 High Street, Maldon 3463
03 5475 2569
maldonvic@mountalexander.vic.gov.au

Copywriting: Brigid Delaney and Mount Alexander Shire Council. Design: Mount Alexander Shire Council.
Printing: Printed in Australia by PrintGraphics Pty Ltd. Printed using paper stock sourced from sustainable
forests.
Photography: We wish to acknowledge the following photographers and organisations for providing us
permission to use their images: Bendigo Regional Tourism, Ben Bracket, Bendigo Times, Big 4 Castlemaine
Gardens Holiday Park, Brendan McCarthy, Castlemaine Art Museum, Castlemaine State Festival, Castlemaine
Jazz Festival, Diana Dimonkos, Dja Dja Wurrung Aboriginal Clans Corporation, Gary Chapman, Geoff
Park, James Troi, Kate Monotti Photography, Kim Selby, Maldon Getaways, Michelle Jarni, Penny Ryan
Photography, Richard Baxter, Peter Weaving, Shane Carey, Tribe, Visit Victoria and Victoria Together.
Page 31: Betty Kuntiwa Pumani, Antara, 2018, synthetic polymer paint on linen, 198 x 183 cm (detail).
Collection: Castlemaine Art Museum. © The Artist, Mimili Maku Arts and Alcaston Gallery, Melbourne,
page 57: Image of @Freewheelingwithelise by Stuart Richards and page 31: Image of Punctum
‘The Way-the-Water-the-Walk exhibition: Castlemaine Art Museum.
Follow Castlemaine,
Maldon & Surrounds

www.maldoncastlemaine.com.au
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For the latest updates on events and what's on visit
our website or scan
the QR code:

www.maldoncastlemaine.com.au
Follow us:

@castlemainemaldonsurrounds

